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According to the Professional Football Researchers Association, American
football found its first home on college campuses in the early 1800s, before there
were organized rules or sanctioning bodies to regulate
teams. More often than not, these games were violent
diversions from the rigors of college life. The rowdiness
of these games caused some campuses to ban them. The
Boston-based Oneida Football Club was formed in 1862.
Members took their favorite parts of rugby and soccer to form what became
known as the Boston Game.
The first college football game took place on November 6, 1869 in New
Brunswick, New Jersey. Rutgers defeated Princeton 6-4 in a game that featured
25 players on each side, no referees and a round ball. Walter Camp is credited
with bringing collegiate football into the modern age. In 1880, Camp, a former
Yale player, introduced regulations that included 11 players per side. In 1882, he
added a rule stating that teams must advance the ball 5 yards in three plays.
About 250 colleges had teams by the turn of the century.
On November 12, 1892 the Allegheny Athletic Association football team took on
the Pittsburgh Athletic Club in a football game. William "Pudge" Heffelfinger,
a member of the Allegheny squad, was paid $500 to play in the game. This
signaled the beginning of professional football. Heffelfinger's new status as a
paid player led other athletic organizations to reach into their budgets in order
to ensure that they got the best players.
In 1902, three teams formed the first incarnation of
the National Football League. As the number of
professional football teams increased, organizers saw
the need for a formal governing body to regulate
issues like player salaries, players moving from one
team to another and teams using college players. The
modern NFL evolved from the American Professional Football Association,
formed in 1920; the APFA changed its name to the NFL in 1922. Credit: Greg McNall
The Legends Football League (LFL) is a women's 7-on-7 tackle American
football league, created in 2009, with games played in the fall and winter in
indoor arenas. The league was founded as the Lingerie
Football League, and was rebranded as the Legends
Football League in 2013. The concept originated from
the Super Bowl halftime pay-per-view television special
called the Lingerie Bowl.
Playing style is full-contact and similar to other indoor football leagues.
Uniforms consist of shoulder pads, elbow pads, knee pads, performance wear,
and ice hockey-style helmets with clear plastic visors in lieu of face masks. Prior
to the 2013 season, players wore garters, bras, and panties.
Originally a professional league with players receiving a cut of net revenue, the
players stopped receiving pay in the 2011 season when the league converted into
an amateur organization; players must also pay for their own health insurance.
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The earliest helmets used in football featured almost
no padding at all -- the helmets would be better
described as head coverings made out of leather.
These had little to no padding and had very little
effect in softening blows to the head. The first
helmet of this type was worn in 1893 in a game
between the Army and Navy football teams.
Helmets continued to be worn from that point on,
but the helmets themselves didn't undergo
significant improvements until the 1940s.

“Football is like life - it
requires perseverance, selfdenial, hard work, sacrifice,
dedication and respect for
authority. –Vince Lombardi
“Ability is what you're
capable of doing. Motivation
determines what you do.
Attitude determines how well
you do it.” – Lou Holtz

By the time World War II had come around, helmets
were starting to get some padding into them.
Leather was still used, but better head protection
offered some relief from head injuries. But these
helmets still left players wide open to serious
wounds and even brain damage, prompting greater
improvements. By the 1950s teams started using
plastic helmets with padding set inside the helmet.
This was a significant upgrade over leather helmets,
but it also allowed helmets and heads to be used as
projectiles on the field, with players lowering their
head to utilize the hard helmet surface when making
contact with an opposing player.

“What's the toughest thing in
a professional football
game? It's being the mother
of the quarterback -toughest thing.” –John
Madden

Facemasks help protect the face from serious
injuries that can occur during a game. According to
ESPN.com, the first facemask was featured in a 1953
game played by the Cleveland Browns. In the game,
Browns quarterback Otto Graham suffered a jaw
injury and needed some protection placed over his
face so he could safely continue playing the game.
At halftime, a metal protective cover was placed on
the helmet to protect the jawbone, and Graham was
able to continue playing the game. In today's NFL
the simple, single-bar facemask developed for
Graham is now banned in favor of facemasks that
offer better protection to the head.
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One of the most significant developments in football
helmet technology was the development of the
helmet radio. This device allows coaches on the
sideline to communicate through an earpiece in a
quarterback's helmet, making it easier to relay play
calls in a loud, hostile environment. These helmets
were invented in the 1950s but banned from NFL
league play after just a few games. However, radios
were reinstated in the 1990s and are now used by all
teams in the NFL. Many college football teams also
use this type of helmet.
Credit: Jonathan Croswell

September 2 Labor Day
September 8 National
Grandparent’s Day
September 13 National
Peanut Day
September 18 National
Cheeseburger Day
September 22 Autumnal
Equinox 4:44 PM EDT
September 22 Wife
Appreciation Day
September 28 National
Hunting & Fishing Day
National Waffle Week –
September 1 - 7
Constitution Week –
September 17 - 23
National Bourbon Heritage
Month
Prostate Cancer Awareness
Month

Increasing power demands and density in the equipment
cabinet requires new functionality from your cabinet rack
PDUs, and now there's a smarter, more economical solution to
power Cisco Nexus
7000 series devices.
Server Tech’s unique
50/60A 3-phase Smart
Cabinet Power
Distribution Unit
(CDU) has been
designed especially for Cisco Nexus 7000s. Sentry CS-6HD/HY
products provide a NEMA locking outlet solution for high
density applications found in network cabinets. These CDUs
provide reliable 3-phase power distribution combined with local
and remote power monitoring and environmental monitoring
capabilities over IP.
Using a Server Technology High Density PDU instead of
running power in-feeds directly can save you thousands of
dollars in installation and operational costs with fewer power

whips, fewer breakers and less copper – all
to lower infrastructure costs and total cost
of ownership (TCO).
And, you can also use the PDU network
interface to view power, temperature and
humidity. You’ll get current measurement
with local LED displays, remote current
and power monitoring with thresholds,
alert/alarm notifications by email and
remote environmental monitoring with
temperature and humidity probes.
 Single power input feed, 6 L6-30R
outlets
 208V 3-phase 50 & 60 amp options
 Precisely measure the aggregate
current draw on each phase
 Incredibly economical solution
Call me today to learn more!

